Non-Destructive Entry for Law Enforcement
Training has been MCOLES 302 funding registered
Why use Non-Destructive Entry (NDE)?
NDE offers an alternate option to a forced entry. Techniques such as lock picking can allow patrol
officers, supervisors, command officers, detectives, surveillance/narcotic officers, special
response/SWAT teams, Federal, State, County and Local law enforcement a covert and nondestructive entry method. NDE can be appropriate and helpful for welfare checks, community
caretaker functions, suspicious circumstances, search warrants, a tactical option, covert entries, or
even a home lockout.
Forced entry is the most expensive and least efficient method of entry, and is not always
necessary. With forced entry, there are significant costs of repair or replacement of a smashed
door, broken lock and door frame, all of which costs several hundred dollars to well over $1,000,
not to mention officer time waiting for board up or repair crews, litigation and loss of goodwill.
BASIC COURSE: This 2-day course will introduce participants to the core basics of non-destructive entry,
including lock-picking techniques, bumping, and bypass methods over a 2-day course with more than 300 locks.
Participants will practice on residential and commercial locks, padlocks, deadbolts, knob locks, lever handled
locks, and mortise cylinders. Professional lock picking set/other tools provided. October 1-2, 2018. Cost is
$475.00.
ADVANCED COURSE: This 2-day course is part two of the training that follows the basic course. Students
need to have had the basic course or similar training, and will need to bring their professional pick set from the
basic course. Advanced lock picking techniques and bypass are covered, along with less destructive locksmith
based entry techniques. There are over 300 locks including tubular locks. Professional tools are provided.
October 3-4, 2018. Cost is $475.00.

“WHY KICK IT WHEN YOU CAN PICK IT”

®

Course Registration: Enrollment is Easy! Online at www.professionalpolicetraining.com
with the online form, or send an email to enroll@pstgpro.com
**MCOLES 302 registered** Advance payment is preferred, but not strictly required, for Michigan Police Agencies. Advance
payment is kindly requested for all individuals, out of state participants & Agencies and other entities. Credit card payment accepted
on the website or via phone by calling 586-413-7894, or we also accept cash or check.

Dates: Course hours are 08:00 AM-4:00 PM each day
Basic: Oct. 1-2, 2018: W Bloomfield Fire #5, 5425 W Maple, W Bloomfield, MI 48322
Advanced: Oct 3-4, 2018: W Bloomfield Fire #5, 5425 W Maple, W Bloomfield, MI 48322
Our instructors are practitioners who are highly trained and who use these techniques in the field professionally

www.professionalpolicetraining.com
Professional Police Training, 6689 Orchard Lake Road #228, West Bloomfield, MI 48322-3404
586-413-7894
Participant cancellations must be done in writing 3-weeks prior to receive a refund. Any cancellation with less than 3-weeks notice is
non-refundable/will be invoiced at the full rate. Courses are subject to cancellation by the instructor at any time (with a full refund).

